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DEDICATION
Because of Ollr appreciati011 of the high ideals and the worthy
accomplishments of one who has wutintingly sacrificed for

Ollr

Alma Mater and because of the inspiration afforded us, we
affectionately dedicate this Nineteen Hundred Thirty-two volume
of our Petit Jean to Woodson Harding Armstrong.

01

FOREWORD
If, in our portrayal of the year's actiyilies, (his eighth yolume
of the Petit Jean causes springs of happiness to well up ;n YOllr
heart;

if it recalls to memory the ideals and sacrifices which haye

made the environment and spirit of Harding possible, and affords
inspiration for others to perpetuate this spirit
service, then

OUT

by the same willing

efforts haye been well rewarded .

ORDER 91 BffiKS
VIEWS
FACULTY AND ADM IN ISTRATIV E OFFICERS
CLASSES
FINE ARTS
FEATURES
ATHLETICS
ORGANIZATIONS
CALENDAR

ALMA MATER
In the foothills of the Ozarks,
Near the Petit Jean,
Stands our glorious Alma Mater;
Harding is her 'lame.

CHORUS
Sing the chorus! Shout it loudly!
Echoing through the .ale;
Hail to thee, beloYed Harding!
Alma Mater, hail!
Christian standard is her motto;

Christian life is stressed;
A nd in e>ery branch of learning
Each one does his best.
Harding opens wide her portals,
Thus im'iting all
Who would tread the path of knowledge;
Heed then to her call.

COLLEGE
Jl1')'j'lg 0/ his that ~dllcatjoll
was all on/amen! in prospait-y alld t1

"It was a

"'fuge ill ad'l'ersity."

-Arhtotle

JENNYE HILL HALL
"Earth's lIobll!JI thing:

A

IVomOIl

pajuled."

- Lowell

SCROGG IN HALL
"T TUJt mtl! and they will bt trut to
you; treat them grtally, Qlld thty
wilt Jhow thtmld"tJ grtal."
-EmtrJoII

THE WAY TO EAT AGAIN
0/ a "f'W dish dotl mort'
for m.m them thf' Jiuoyu'Y 0/ a
lIt'W star."

"Th~ Jiscol't'ry

DREAM LA N D
"Shade abol't shade, a woody thtiltre

0/

lla/diu! yiew."

- Milton

LOOKOUT POINT
"Th~ pi,,~ is th~
l~g~"ds."

of

mothu

- Milton

CEDAR FALLS
"What thou dost sparklt ;1110 SOtlE
And jill tht woodl with light."
-Larcom

GJaculty and cAdministrative (9fficers
PETIT JEAN
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"'alla!1t ( hi" - pondePf'd-wa'Y~'-ir,..x iltCWet71 101''(;
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and adn:ntw-t'.

Lured

~ ).f:;~cnafhc set sail for Amprict!.
• har'71. for AJyi~nr ;1'ithout .~r l-.o'YeJ.

'i<t1c_ had 110
DtJ};;ul.}cd as a cabi"
e kfpt m lJ'! S!1,;t.1::.m.'--1fi7.tfJ'J=tg .:1 new name.
L f' trt' A loi,jtd • JC; Q1mi.- ':0 the frumdly iniliarH, the beautiful n:mntry.
i,l;ght(ul (/;mu.h. A l:.rrii:!bie f4,ry land/
['''tit je'111-the !nJI<1/ii ~di)fY';;! T.4ry -broupjjf her offenngf; of flon:en of
J,

J

f

ba-vpJii-c~" mod;: rQDm tOT SQrrOll'. She fell desperately lU.
eakent,d dt,J ~eakelJeJ-iben re),f'alcd her idenrity.
'nJt "I. bIt. "''''ern k~ rhf'rr'i hy her side. i'f/rapped in the tendFTneu (1f
W* me brfafl:l.. d lait.
T.1y. Yr1IJ/ttl/alu 'Rrhen: she lies beuTf hff nari':.e.
IJd J 1;/1' t felt /}{:-': lP~lt gUdiding her grm,e-they llu;: her in the tree

J1.nd of

ro
r: n n

m
~

101'1..

ina

l!I

fhe .', ert

c1.

-:AcitEll-:...a!l;,."F

:t',TOugh the forest-sowing blenings over rhe

PETI T J EAN
The valian t Cheves pon dered-wavering between loye and advent ure .

Lured

b,1the stories of the unexplored he set sail for America.
Fran ce had no charm for Adrienne witholl! her lover .
lad she kept in his shadow-wearing a new name.

Disguised as a cabin

Up the Arkansas they came-to the friendly I ndians, the beall tiflll cOllntry,
the delightf ll l climate. A veritable f airy land!
Petit Jean-the In dians adored. They brollght her offerings of flowers, of
fruits and of lo>e. BIlt happiness made room for sorrow. She fell desperately ill.
She weakened and weakened-then revealed her identity.
Indescribable concern kept Cheves by her side. Wrapped in the tenderness of
his arms she breathed last.

The mOllntain where she lies bears her name.

The fond Indians felt her spirit gllarding her grave-they saw her in the tree
tops-ro wing on the river, wandering through the forest-sowing blessings over the

realm now sacred.

J. N. ARMSTRONG,
Professor

0/

B. A., M. A., LL. D .,

PRESIDENT

Aneie'lt Lall811age and Literature, and Bible

West Tennessee Christiall College, 1889-9 1; Southwestern Baptist

University, 1892; David Lipscomb CoJlege, 1892-93; B. A., Ibid,
1904 ; M. A., Potter Bible College, 1905; Professor of Greek Literature, David Lipscomb College, six years; Professor of Greek Literature, Potter Bible College, four years; President Western Bible and
Literary College, two years; Pre sident Cordell Christian College, ten
years; President Harper College, five years; \'<1ho's Who, page 195;
Present position si nce 1924.

B.
LLO YD CLINE SEARS,

B. A, M. A

FRANK RHODES.

Professor

0/ SQ(IJi

Dcan
PrO/CHor of English Lmlg/lage and Literatllre

G"ORGF

W.

KIFFFER.
Rt'gi5trJr

B. A., Cordell Christian College, 1916; Diploma
in public speak ing, school of fine art, Cordell Christian
College, 1916; Jnstructor in English, Cordell Christian
College, three years; Professor of English, H arper Col·
lege, one yea r; B. A., University of Oklahoma, 1919;
Fellow in English, University of Kansas, 1920-21; M.
A., University of Kansas, 1921 j Dean and Professor of
English, five y'ears; Work coward Ph. D. 10 the University of Chicago, summer 1925, spring 1926, year
1928·29, and summer 1929; Instructor in English, University of Chicago, J 928-29; Present poSItion since 1924.

WOODSON HARDING ARMSTRONG,

Dean

0/

B. A.

Womell

Director of ExpreHion

Advanced Courses in expression and pub!ic speaking
Potter College (Women's College), 1904-1905; In.
str uctor in Expression, Western Bible and Literary Col.
lege, 1905- 1907; B. A ., David Lipscomb College, 1915;
Dean of Women and Instructor in Expression, Cordell
Christian College, ten years; Dean of Women, H arper
College, five years; Secretary-Treasurer, Arkansas Little
Theatre Association; Present position since 1924.

Pro/t Hor 0/ n'7"""

GIORGE

S. B, "sON

Pro/( Hor 01 U"en,"f
Re-/'glon, and

SA,-n H AI HI RT BEll

/,,, f.

0

of

H""OlllCt

B.

FRANK RHODES, B. A., M.

A

ProteHor of Social Sciences

e

GEORGE

W. KI EFFER,

A,

B.

S.

M.

Registrar

iploma

Professor of Physical Sciences

tristian

Iristian

:r Col.

1919;
:I; M.
isor of

GEORGE

S.

Professor

BENSON, B.

0/ Oriental

A,

M.

A

History,

Religion, and Missions

: Un i" yea r

, Uni 1924.

S'''UE L ALBERT BELL, B .

[lro/esroy

0/

S.,

(M.

S.)

Biological Sciences

WALLACE WOOLSEY,

B. A., M. A.

ProfeHor of Romance Languages

H.

F. McKINLEY,

ProfeHor

B. A, B. D.,

0/ Education

FLORENCE

M.

M.

A

and Psychology

CATH CART

Director of T raini,lg Schoo/

FANNIE MARIE MOODY

Director of Piano

MRs.
ETHEL ELIZABETH MCCLURE, B. S.

L. C.

Malldger 0/

Professor of Hom e Econom;es

Mil DRl· D
MRs.

J. O.

GARRETT, B.

Professor of English

dlld

A.

Spanish

VERGIE MAUDE WALKER

Director

MRs.

0/

A rl

J. T. DEAL

Director of Voice

VERDA M AE HIGHTOW ER,

Professor

0/

SAMUEL

B. A.

E1lglish and French

1-1.

HARPER, B.

A.

In structor in History

MYRTLE RO WE

Intermediate

BEULAH LE E TINSLEY, B. S .

Professor

0/

Science

FOMBY

MRS.

B. S.

L. C.

SEARS

Mana ger of College Club

MILDR ED FOMBY MATTOX

\.

Accountant

ish

F. H.

DUNN

Business Manager

FAYE O NA IcE,

R. N .

Nurse

MRs.

A. R.

HILL

Inst7llctor of Bible

MARY LYDIA COLLEY,

B. A.

Irutructor of English

ROBERT NEIL

Director of Glee C/r4b

E. R.

STAPLETON

Im/ruetor in Stenography

A. B.

HENDERSON

Principal Jllll ior High
MADGE EVANS

JUI/ior

J.

V.

Hi gh Eng/ish
COPELAND

In structor of Math ematics

DOROTHA MAJORS

Junior High History

GEORGE EMPTAGE

lrlstruclor of English

WALTER BLAKE

IrlstTllc/or of Science

Roy

WHITFIELD

I nstruetor of Latin

CATHERINE LEE BELL

In stru ctor of French

W. W .
In s/ m etor

PACE

0/

Bible

AUDREY ANDERSON

llmior High Ma rhematiCl

I

C!lasses../'

Oe ,

Pl:

Iv' b~na wI,jre r~p-urir.g the ..bkansas nyer slopp~·d ,,1 lhe COtf7ury of
S near C~ark.
P:1. trfng to. ;urvry the land tr.cy gaz.cd m admiration at
f

I ufItal1Z -'(14.'Jl ng f-lT •.1!llci)' to

tl.·" South.

-

vI snh1J.:.e from -1 tffriMe t"'Kp/o)irJfl nDscured f/,eir HHvI1. fVith exciteSolo eXL/,!l17uJ . ....ook at ij~~ ma~clzine/J' They .n:;Hook the phenomt"tJvn
ode')! al a ponder maga .. iil~ ttr:.'J by ti,e gidlltS of tiJi: rdet', Tli!::;r did not

,df

f {>(k

~t t

P'

were L'L!ymg into the gaping mountain.

' expofea
on J jt

In

a

! ... JW'

"T ;lin
. S prmgs
. "f
(J

anppmg 'R'dler un d G (onEye'''-a

(OO~J '

b.·t~'N·n !h~ Ipnngf k.110:l-'n (Ji"Needle'5
for rhe ')(:t~/h of JUaeet!i,lg gt'll~Ja!:om.

hel.....

'RAi

MOUNT MAGAZINE

De Soto', band while exploring the A rkan,a, river ' topped in the cOllntry of
the Quopaws near Ozark. Pausing to survey the land they gazed in admiration at
the nlOIwtain reachin g far away to the So uth.
Clouds of smoke from a ter rible explosion obscured their vision .
ment De Solo exclaimed) r~Look at the magaz.ine!"

With exc ite-

T hey mistook the phenomenon

for all aaidellt at a powder magazine used by the giallt, of the race. They did not
know that tons of rock were ('dying into the gaping mountain .

The explo,ion left exposed '7 win Spri ng'" of cool dripping water and a can·
necting rock in a sheer wall between the springs known as ('Needle's Eye"-a
romantic rendez.vous for the YO llth 0/ succeeding ge nerations.

Seniors./'

A. B. HENDERSON, B. A.

GLEN ROSE McGREGOR, B. S.

FLORAL, ARKANSAS

RUBY, TEXAS

Major:

English

Mdjor:

Mathematics

e,

President Senior C lass, Business Manager Petil- Jean,
Prrsident Sub.T, College Favoritt; hue 1928-32.

Secretary.Treasurer Senior Clau, W. H .
Trail Makers; here 1928·32.

Outstanding in every phase of Adrian's activity IS hIS
unselfish service. In hiS judgment he has never done his
part of any work. \'(then he melts out [he shares of heavy
tasks, his shoulders carry the heaviest. He is dependable.
All that he does is done with a finish . He is calm and
unas.suming and his sincerity, consideration and friendliness
toward others have won for him not a few everlasting
friends hut also a host of admirers.

"Cool Pluck" characterizes Glen Rose.
steadfast and dependable in her un3.uuming way.
character has been an outstanding influence in Jenny
H all. Quiedy she pursues her daily duties and I
reasons out her difficulties. Diligence and ""..
mark her path to succus.

",oott

ROBERT NEIL, B. A.

GEORGE W. EMPTAGE, B. A.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MEDFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA

Jla}or:

English

A1ajor:

English

Director, Baseball, Dramatic Club

Editor Petit Jean, Campus Player, Sub.T, Minister;
here 1928-32.

t),timg he undtrlakes Boh's ambition to ucel
hi. comrades. As a result everyone
(he nftd of him. H is pracricular interest in
made him II host of friends. Bob's success in

SOlne people c.m do a few things exceroingly well;
others ca n accomplish many things in a limited time, but
George has acquired the ability to do the two in com bination. This not only indicates superior intelligence but nlso
consistent application. He has an alert mind and a decisive
character that are both helpful. George's pleasant and
humorous nature coupl«l with dignity wins the respect of
all.

pull .um above

will make good in his life

DA VID GARDNER, B. A.

GERTRUDE PACE, B. A.

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

Major:

English

Major:

Spanish

Campus Player, Debater, Pi Kappa Delta, Cavalier,
Bison Columni$[; here 1927·1929·32.

Dramatic Club, Senior dass Reporter, Bison
Reporter.

David carries wHh him an air of serenity. He never
worries because his self·possession and unlimited reserve
of wit and sat ire serve for every occasion. We have laughed
at him and with hun. He has courage, persistence and
delerminllt ion to carry him to the heights.

Mrs. Pace is energetic, persevermg, helpful, Wlt~
friendliness that is an inspiration. She works with
heart, and hands. She is never too busy to share
goodwill and sunshine. She is a mother.

....._.,• .(;o.J

OPAL BEAN, B. A.

ROY WHITFIELD, B. A.

KI RB YVILLE, T EXAS

GLENCOE, ONTARIO, CANADA

MOJor: English

Major:

Mathem4tiCl

De!xner. Sub-T, Bison Religious Editor.
.. loyal, conscientious, kind-hearted, and inter-

d.. w.lfart of Harding College. She is keen to
MIIIh«1
IKWtt

.nd rudy to ste justice prevail.
to

I

noble end .

H ers is

This Canadian has mOfe than his share of that pep so
charncteristic of these northern boys. He lives for unselfish
service. Calm and logical, he never allows sentiment to
get the better of reason. All Harding predicts for Roy the
greatest success in the work he has chosen- foreign mission .

F. H. DU

J

B.A.

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

Major:

English

Busmess Manager of College; here 1931 .32
Although a senior in college, the treasurer of the
school, supervisor of the boy's dormitory, and the father of
a family of growing children, Mr. Dunn is never too busy
to have 11 friendly chat with you. Still by his unfailing
energy and determined efforts his work in every phase is
well done. When you [ell Mr. Dunn what bothers you and
learn how glad he is to sympathize and help. you will learn
to apprroau him in reality.

MYRTLE ROWE, B. A.
DALLAS, TEXAS

Major:

HistoTY

Campus Player, Intermediate Department
here 1931 ·32.
"A heart to resolve, a head to contrive and a
execute" coupled with a disposition of love and
characterize Mrs. Rowe. She is active in all
helpful activity and ever willing to help In any
service of [he Master. Her dauntleu courage
her succeu.

GGI

~I

\GGI£i BRU MM[TT, B. A.

RAY STAPLETON
\VOl.FE CITY, TEXAS

'\111}or:

Major : Spanish

H Ulor,

D 0 . H .• Bison

R~poner.

p and 1M .... 11 there. She has attainPd heights
.fa ,hin« as "Ray's". S he is a genuine good
£ff to panicipatt in clea n fun. Scholarship
MJgglt, neither d oes she let it interfere with
H umque humor carries her through dif.
nd leol\fS a little K ho in the h ea rt.

IOUS

Campus Player, Associate Editor BIson, Pioneer, BusTeacher; here 1928-32.

Everything Ray undertakes is done with enthusiasm .
jolly nature creates hnppiness and sunshine fo r those
who work with him. HI S ' .. sks are well do ne. H is loyalty
for ot he rs and his sympathetic understa ndings make him
a fmnd worth havi ng-a joy to his com rades.
H IS

J. V. COPELAND, JR., B. A.

LOLA MATTHEWS, B. A

VALDOSTA) GEORG IA

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

Major:

Mathemalfcs

Ctmpus PIn)"er, President Pioneers; here 19~ 1-32.
Although j. V. is always industriously engaged, he IS
never too busy to fix something for you. He does It as a
pleasure and by his Jolly good narure makes you g[n:!. you
nceded him. His spirit is alwars singing in his kindness
to others. J V. is small in stature, but he is big in heart
and in soul. He is sure (0 be a blcssmg through the years

Major:

Biological Science

J u Go Ju, Quarter Accompanist; here 1928-32
\'\Iho ever saw a red-haired girl without spirit'
likes "Zoo." Sci!'nce IS fascinating 10 h(,f. She 11
ing inspiration because she carries her burdens ","h
and makes us optimistic and lovers of life. She
a valuable member in the musical organizations of
College. Friendships mean a lot (0 her.

ALBERT VO

ALLME , B. A.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

MaJor: H istory
Football, Bukttball, Baseball, Sub.T, Bison Spons
hnt 1928·}2
ProNbly cor of the chief factors in Albert's disposition
I9OI1UQrous ombursts of feeling. His self confidence
Meding him where some might fear to tread gives him
to lCComplish things that make him onginal. Every-

,tad tu ha\le known Albert.

SlD

EY RUBY, B. A.

COl.DWATER, MISSISSIPPI

Major;

English

Football. Basketball, Baseball, Debater, Pi Kappa Delta,
Cavalier; here 1930·32.

It is against opposition that Sidney shows his true
mettle whether in an athletic game oc in a deb:ating contest.
That ability to put his whole being into [he fight has
cnused the Harding rcam [0 come out victorious on many
occasions. Though he may have been on the losing side,
Sidney's determination never subsided.
Everywhere his
good humor and his individuality make him a popular student.

r

GLENN MORELAND, B. S.
GLADYS NATION, B. A.
TOPEKA, KANSAS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

Major:

Chemistry

Football, Sub·T, Bison Reporter, Laboratory .Assistant;
here 1927 and J929.32.

You may wonder just whal Glenn is pondering over
or whether with his steady pace he will be there on time,
but never worry, at the proper rime he will ha ve accom.
plished ItS much as those who go by leaps and bounds. Glenn
never was excited. HIs calm serenity and temperate stead.
fastness together with his kind and good natured disposition
make him thoroughly respected by his fellows.

Meljor:

Eng/ish

Attend~ Arkansas State Teachers College,
State Teachers College, College of Arts and
Kingsville, Texas, and Harding College ' 26 and '32.
Gladys is quiet, reserved, unassuming lind works
She is patient, consci~ntious,
abI~ and when she smiles the sun shines.
already.

ily toward her goal.

JOYCE SHEWMAKER, B. A.

WALTER BLAKE, B. S.

VIOLET HILL, ARKANSAS

BASIL, KANSAS

Major:

Hm 1928-29-32.
r

Major :

English
(Summer).

thoup;htful , unafraid of life's obIlglltJons.
new frirnd} but she is loyal to the old ones.

IS qt.ltl,

hrltef for the Ius fortunate.

H er life is a useful,

Chemistry

Football, Basketball, Sub.T, Exchange Editor; here
1927 and 29-32.

If you have known Walter at all you have kn own him
altogether for he is always the same His strong ilnd robust
body and scientific mind made him a power on rhe Bison
football team. Though quiet and unassuming and among
rh{' girls one might even say shy still he wielded n good
tnfluence wherever he chanc~ to be.

lfii

•••

1uniorsJ"

B ILLY MATTOX
OKLAHOMA C ITY, OK LAH OMA

" His word is his bond."

DOROTHA MAJORS
CLAREMORB, OKLAHOMA

"She wins with words."

L. S.

CHAMBERS

LOUISVILLE , KENTUCKY

,rH e aspires to great heights."

MARTHA WALKER
GUNTERSVILI.E , ALAUAMA

"A tnle Alabaman."

NEVA GARNER
CAI, ICO R OCK, ARKANSAS

"Please don't disturb my dreams,"

J UAN ITA RHODES
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

" They make the least noise who climb
to the heights,"

OPAL

OPAL MATTHEWS
MORRI LTON, ARKANSAS

"She is the quiet, unasmmi"g type."

OTTO SHEWMAKER
MORRILTON, ARXANSAS

"A mt1n

0/ set opinions,"

HAZEL B EAN
KIRB YV ILLE, TEXAS

Tbt-

CTt'am

0/

the crop from Texas,"

MARIE Lor-TIS
POCMIONTAS , ARKANSAS

Another 'Pocdhon/us'."

HAZEL HODGES
SEBASTOPOL. C.U.IFORNIA

I14t14't'

is flrongeT than a tomahawk."

MORRIS REEO
QUANAH , TEXAS

l.4Jlt'S, del" lad,es, please leave
me alone."

ALBERT MURPHY
BERKLEY, M' CH, GAN

" H e loves them all, but one at a time."

DOROTHY EMPTAGE
MEDFORD, ONTARIO, CANA.,A

" 0 love, if death be sweeter, let me die."

CHARLES WOOLS
LINTON , INDIANA

"Gj",e me elbow room/'

GERALDINE DRAKE
MORRILTO N, ARKAN SAS

"All my own."

HAROLD BARBER
SENAT08IA ,
'r

M,ss,ss,pp,

A nd when the cock. crew."

QpIE STANFI ELD
NEW BLAIN'", A RKA NSAS

"That doem't eyen stir my emotlonl."

FRED MORRlS
GLEN ALLBN, ALABAMA

r'The man-Qr h;l car?"

·1

I'

Ie."
C LARK FOWLE R

,Ie.

.1

L E IGHTON

G O LDEN

MORRILTON, ARKA NSAS

M c M IN N VILLE , TE NNESSEE

"Allother mtJthemtJticitJn."

" Th e stJges tell us thtJt lightn in' seldom
strikes twice ill the stJme pltJce."

0

"

JOH N

V ALENTlNE

M, LES R EH ORN

M ORR ILTON , A RKA NSAS

NASH VILL E , T ENNI::SSE E

Btt'RIu n your chtJir and my-

" The Chinaman's chtJnce."

lack of sfet p ),our driving me crtJ'(),."

L ELA H UNTE R

CATH E RI NE T OTTEN

M ORRILTON, ARKANSAS

NloRIULTON , ARK ANSAS

"Duty before pleaHlTe."

tr A M orrilton belle."

NORMAN ARNOLD
C~ LORA IX) S PRI NGS , COIO RAOO

" Give him t" ne tJlId he'll' Buck'
right throllgh."

Sophomores../'

ELIZABETH HARDING

GIYN
LRW VI

COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE

RHEBA STOUT
RUSSELLVILLE, ALABAMA

"01" that's all right, honey."

GEORGE BRALY
RUSSELLVILLE, ALABAMA

"[, 's closin g lime, my good people."

FLOSSIE HARWELL
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO

rr ~VellJ forevermore."

NOLA CAPPS
WELLINGTON, TEXAS

"Co on Qnd mind your ou'n bluiness."

NEIL COPE
NE'\X' ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
r'

Aw, I d Ol, 't say ."

JAMES JOHNSON
FORFST HILL, LO U ISIANA

'"[ t suits me fine."

AUDREY ANDERSON
LEON, JOWA

"That reminds me, one time-."

\I

GLY, N PARKS
LEW ISV ILLE, ARKANSAS

"Oh, boy."

JEAN DART
II U 8BAROSVILLE, NEW YORK

IV ,1/, /'1/ tell 1011--."

,I
I

MADGE EVA S
\ IA"'SFIELO, ARKANSAS

,Ie."

Tha "1 jurt pure down hard silliness."

IRMA WYATT
ROYCE CITY, TEXAS

"Gosh, I don't know."

l'RVIN BERRYHILL
O'8 RIEN, TEXAS

"Be good.

1I

SIDNEY MERRICK
lO HRI LTON, ARKANSAS

"Hu h -??? ?"

MARY GOLDEN
RQ\'H E, TEXAS

\ nrtboJ., ollght to tell YO II."

CLARENCE PLATT
GOLCON DA, ILL INOIS

That's what I thought."

/'

RUBY PARROTT
TUCKERMAN, ARKANSAS

rr_o/" me! Oh, my-."
L. B. CHAMBERS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

"

"Come on guy."

W. W. PACE
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

ttl don't know."

GERALDINE RHODES
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS
n

Well---!"

WILLARD POPE
LINTON, INDI .. NA

"Sure, I'll try anything o,/ce."

IRENE STANFIELD
NEW BLAINE, ARKANSAS

"O/', that Opie!

He's a case!"

MARY MURPHY
BERKLEY, MICHIGAN

"Boy HowdayJ II

LOUISE KENDRICK
HAYNESVILLE, LOUISIANA

"You hayen't a grain."

DENZIL KECKLEY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

"Suit yourrelf."

WALDEN GARDNER
SANTA ROSA. CALI FORN IA
rI

Hello, what?"

NOVA CAPPS
WELLINGTON, TEXAS

THEO RUPP
CORDELL, OKLAHOMA
rr

Gee whiz.!"

HAROLD HOLLOW AY
(I NTER RIDG E, ARKANSAS

"Ain't that something?"

NORMA WHITLEY
~10RRILTONJ

Thmk

0'

ARKANSAS

me doin' that!"

LAVETA SPIKES
POCAHONTAS. ARKANSAS

r'~rcll,

I'll swan."

GL[NDA BELLE SAYLORS
NEWARK, ARKANSAS

1.lke

tIIC,

quite a bit."

E. C. PRICE
MORRILTON . ARKANSAS

I don't comprehend."

OPIE TUCKER
CASA , ARKANSAS

"By dawgie."

DILLARD THURMAN
SAYRE, OKLAHOMA

tr Thol was a pretty good guess."

OLIVE WHITTINGTON
HAYNESVILLE, LOUISIANA
N

Did you,-did yOIl?"
HOLLIS HOWELL
TELL CITY, INDIANA

'" I'm a/raid you're righl."

LESLIE MILLS
CONWAY, ARKANSAS

"Be firm.

Make 'em like you."

CALVIN YORK
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

uOh, yeah?"
MARGUERITE WAINWRIGHT
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

'"Good honk!"

HARRELL DUNN
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

r- What do you say?"

VAN ALLAN BRADLEY
PHIL CAMPBELL, ALABAMA

'"Don't forget press dub meeting."

.j
BORDEN BRADLEY
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

"Yuh don't say!"

THELMA CANTRELL
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

"·Oh, I don't care."

SADIE RICHARDSON
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

"Oh, that jllst kills me."

ELVIN BERRYHILL
o

BRIEN, TEXAS

GEORGE CANTRELL
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

"Boy, we'll fix---. "

HOMER RULEY
ENQNO, NEW MEXICO

"The best is ninety miles per hour."

ASA HEWEN
SOLGOHATCHIE, ARKANSAS

" Have

YOIl

dotle forgot?"

LA VERNE CARTER
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

··Come on gallg, let's go!"

" Hi, hun!"

ORVILLE TWEEDY

AGATHA CRAGAR

POCASSET, OKLAHOMA

"I'm a/raid I'd beller not."

PERRY, ARKANSAS

"Well, thdt's all right."

I'

il

Ii

GJreshmerL

HUBERT McREYNOLDS

EVEl

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

BILLY NORRlS
RU SSELLVI LLE, ALA BAMA

TRESSIE TIS INGER
HAYNESVILLE, LOUISIANA

CURTIS JOHNSON

RUBY

ODESSA, MISSOURI

ARTHUR GRAHAM
VANCO U VE R, 8 . C., CANADA

MERDITH SAUNDERS

SIDNEY

VANCOU VER, B. C., CANADA

J. M. DOWDY
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

MARY ANN ELLIOIT
SANTA PAU LA, CALIFORNIA

J

W

EVELYN ADNEY
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

.j

/'
VERLIN STANDLEY
MORRIL TON~ ARKANSAS

il
II

HAROLD HILGERS
SANTA ANNA, CALIFORNIA

RUBY JESSE HO USE
DEQUEEN, ARKANSAS

LILLIAN WILLIS
HOPE, ARKANSAS

SIDNEY KINNI NGHAM
BLYTHEVILLE, ARKANSAS

J. W. ATTERBURY
FAR:'-1F.RVILLE, TEXAS

MARIE VAUGHN
ArliLi NE, TE XAS

il

NELLE H AYNES
MORR ILTON, ARKANSAS

ALBERT HAWKINS
RECTOR, ARKANSAS

GILBERT COPELA D
DELIGHT, ARKANSAS

ANNIE CAPPS
WELLINGTON. TEXAS

GUY DALE McREYNOLDS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

EVA LEE BRADLEY
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

PEARL GREENLEE
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

J. D.

H UNT

HAYN ESVILLE, LOUISIANA

LE

LEON SMALL
CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA

ANNA LOIS CLARKE
ABILiNE, KANSAS

·1

II

il

II
THELMA BRADLEY
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

HELEN MATHIS
GILMER, TEXAS

MILTON PEBBLES
SMYRNA , TENNESSEE

REBECCA DOWDLE
~IORkILTONJ

ARKANSAS

CLARIECE KELLEY
OKlAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

EM MALYNE BLEVINS
QUAIL, TEXAS

! Ii

MARK MILLARD
BASIL, KANSAS

LOIS BELL
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

EDYTHE YOUNG
TIOGA, TEXAS

SAM BELL
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

IRA HESTER
HASKELL, TEXAS

GLADYS CULLUM

THELMA TRUEJ

CHOCTAW, ARKANSAS

JEFFERSONTOWN, KENTUCKY

RAY MORGAN

ADDIE D. TANKERSLEY

FORMOSA, ARKANSAS

MORR ILTON, ARKANSAS

LUCILLE ROBERSON

CHARLES EARL

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

LESLIE BURKE

HAMILTON BROWN

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

HOMER I-nGHTOWER

MARY LEE STOBAUGH

8ATESVILLE, ARKANSAS

PLUMERVILLE, ARKANSAS

ROBERT BYNUM

LEONARD KIDD

LONG BEACH, CALiFORNIA

CHOCTAW, ARKANSAS

JAMES STAGGS

GUYNITH GOODEN

LOU ISVILLE, KENTUCKY

CHOCTAW, ARKANSAS

PAUL SEVEDGE

MINTA JACKSON

LOUISV ILLE, KENTUCKY

WELLINGTON, TEXAS

FRANK RHODES

J . D. PINKERTON

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

HAMMOND, OKLAHOMA

LOWELL B. DAVIS

GEORGE HOUSLEY

LEUA LAKE, TEXAS

NEW BLAINE, ARKANSAS

MAY SUGGS

HURCHELL McHONE

CHOCTAW, ARKANSAS

WESfMINISTER, TEXAS

RUTH TAYLOR

MILTON TRUEX

POTTSVILLE, ARKANSAS

JEFFERSONTOWN, KENTUCKY

LEONA REED FOLLET

LLOYD MATfHEWS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

CLEM Z. POOL
LlITLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

i

.j

I'
il

Ii!

cAcademYf>

cAe

c51cademy Seniors/'

EC C
LAURA LOU FERGUSON
MORRILTON} ARKANSAS

LUCILLE MATTHEWS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

LOUIE BALDUS
MORRILTON} ARKANSAS

JAMES FRAZEE
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

LEONARD SCHAEFFERS
1'.IORRILTON, ARKANSAS

LAWRENCE BALDUS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

GLENNA MERRICK
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

AUDIE MILLER
DALLAS, TEXAS

5 I'dl!li

cAcademy 1uniors, Sophs and CUreshmeTL
EUGENE PACE
SEMI NOLE, OKLA H OMA

ANITA DUNN
~IORRJLTON, AR KANSAS

CHARLES ALLEN LOVE
"IORRJ LTO ~. ARKANSAS

JACK RAWLINSON
Mr.-MPH IS, TENN ESSEE

!'ARHIS COLEMAN
Al\!A , ARK ANSAS

REVA POOL
LlTTLI ROCK , ARKANSAS

RA n,IO. '0 WILBUR
AN A ROSA , CALIFORNIA

TO I ~ II£ JEA N DAVIS
All AS , TEXAS

AlICE· ANNE DAVIS
/lAI

r AS,

1 EXAS

R\I PH BELL
tOltR L TO~. AR KA NSAS

IRENE HENRY

DORIS STANDLEY
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

EARL HOPP

MERRlB FULLINGTON

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

CHEROKEE, OKLAHOMA

VIRTEE LEE DAVIS

WILDA WILKERSON
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

MORRILTON", ARKANSAS

J. M. MATTHEWS

SUSAN MATTHEWS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

ETHEL FOWLER

CARL DAVIS

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

FRANK DUNN

HAROLD KIEFFER

MORRILTON , ARKANSAS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

CARL CHILDRESS

DOROTHY STANDLEY
MORRILTON , ARKANSAS

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

GOLDA MATTHEWS

BERTHA HALE

MORRILTON, ARKANSAS
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

ARGYLE ALLEN
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

.,

I'

il

I/i
FRANK DUNN
ETHEL FOWLER

c51cademy CJ-eonors
In order to be a useful citizen arid to be well fitted for society one must have a well rounded,
education.

Of course, you, too, have heard this expression and believe it as thoroughl y as

Tho" who arc direcrly responsible for the routine of Harding Academy believe that in order
ClOt

to he of the most service to his God and his fellowman, one's education must not begin in

",uth, but must develop a three fold man; one mentally efficient, physically efficient, and

tfflClent. If anyone of these natutes is neglected the victim will enter life greatly hand iIt IS with these principles in view that we plan all curricula and

exrra~curricula activities.

·/

II

;I
"

. /1

~ligious

EducatioYL

Unless there is a distincc program for the Christian school CO render: unless it has iu
own peculiar purpose, its own objectives; unless it fills a vacant, unoccupied, place in the
service of the world, the undertaking is stupendously foolish .
Admittedly the Bible is the best book ever produced. The greatest statesmen, the wi~st
philosophers. the most finished literary minds, and the most powerful influential men and
women of all the civilized world have testified of the merits of this "unaccounted for"

book.
The daily teaching of this book as the Word of God, not to Ilpreachers" only, but to
every student is the distinguishing mark of Harding College. There is no "Ministerial Cast"
no UMinisterial Classes" or courses. The art of preparing and delivering lessons is as
important in the training of a girl, as in the training of a boy. All Christians are preachersin-the-making at Harding College.
This daily teaching of the Word of God) this rooting and grounding of the students
in the fundamentals of Christianity-a personal God) the Bible as inspired of God, the
miraculous birth and bodily resurrection of jesus Christ, the Judgment, heaven and hell, and
a ~Iorious immortality-is in this age of destructive evolution, infidelity, and atheism, the
upearl of great price," the uhidden treasure" to be found at Harding.
The teachers in Harding College are free to teach this great and good book. They may
root and ground their students in the eternal fact that God wrote the book; that Jehovah
inspired its every author; that the tl men spake from God, being moved by the Holy SPirit."
They may lay deep down in the affections-che '~emotions and violations':-of their pupils
the bedrock truth that Jesus was born miraculously of the Virgin Mary, died on the cross
for our sins; that He was buried and arose from the dead," thac He ascended to heaven
and was crowned the ever-lasting King and ever liveth to make intercession for the saints."
Therefore Harding College fills a vacant place, opening to Christians an opportunity ro ttach
the Word of God which opportunity is found in only one other Senior college in the world.
l

Were I able I would pur a million dollars into the opportunity offered at
College to evangelize the students that attend rhe institution in the coming years.
see to it that this institutIOn of learning was thoroughly equipped for the service to
has been dedicated. I would not adorn it or spend money uselessly, but it should
wherein it needed for service.

Harding
I would
which It
not lack

To be sure it is better for one to give while one lives; but whatever one holds or uses
to the end of life, should be given into God's service when one quits work. The "tools"
one uses should afeer one's death, be employed still in the service of God.
Should Christians in the territory of Harding College who die this year remember
liberally the college in their wills, every need of the institution would be supplied by the end
of the year.
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It to
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Bens01l

Pace

McKl1lley

ArmstroTJg

Kieffer

V¥lission Study c;lass
The Mluion Study Class was reorganiz~ tar/y in the fnll term with weekly meetings for the purpose of Healing a closer personal touch wIth the actual problem!! and accomplishment of OUr workers
m foreiRn fields and an increas~ interest In world wide evangelism. DevouonaJ exercises and study
Opolru characterized these meetings.
The ptnny-a-day plan was adopted by several members, and the class undertook its project: the
ompletlon of a fund for the purchase of a tent for Brother Reece's work in South Africa.

MllSion activiues were given special impetus durmg the winter by inspiration derived from the
"lim ilnd It<:tures of such missionary enthusiasts as James White and Sc:on Sherdee, American lndian,
workmS among their own people, B. D. Morehead from the Japan field, and J. F. Smith and Don
CariOil Janel, who are noted for their world wide vision.

Th~ greatest factor in
~e Benson, who during

the growing interest and enthusiasm m missions is the work of Brother
the winter term taught three col/ege courses, Outlines of Ch inese History,
Philosophy of Oriental Religions, and Missionary Methods and Problems. A ll of these courses, and
pIIrncululy the last one, which was enjo),ed by about twenty-five regular visitors, besides enrolled
lCucltnts, prolled unusually interesting and practical.
At least nine members of this dass in Missionary Methods have expressed a strong desire to engage
m lIorlc on lome foreign field, while two young men definitely purpose to join Brother Benson in
CUM thil filII
As evidence of the increased interest in this work, the Morrilton Church and students of H arding

IIiJed O\'tr four hundred dol/ars for the Benson-Oldham Travel Fund.

During the spring term the regu lar meet ings were ngain conducted by students.

C::ommercial 'Departmen~
Every year there comes into rhe Commercial Deparcmenr numbers of students
tYlth

no special talent or training.

Their greatest heritage is that they come from

the very best homes on the earth and have ambition.
servo: business as business must be served.

But they are not ready to

A few months later, however, these

students leave Harding College with a thorough and practical training for busi·
ness.

During recent years many of the Alumi have been placed in positions as stenographer, typist, bookkeeper, or accountant.

Many become executlves, some enter

the professions, or with this excellent training as a background, pursue further

college work.

Commercial teachers also find the work invaluable.

In irs relation to other departments of the college the Commercial Depart.
ment is governed

by

a standard of ethics approved

by

the entire insticution.

Stu-

dents are not over encouraged to enter the department; special inducements are
unknown and other unbecoming and unechical practices are condemned.

The work

speaks for itself.
With its comprehensive courses, its practical mechods, its faculty of Christian
instructors and its modern equipment, the growth and popularity of the Commer·

cial Department is readily understood and appreciated.
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EUREKA SPRINGS
The Siuox kn ew It joulltaill far to the west 0/ the great Father 0/ W aters where their OWII Mo ril/l1k;
)I'as htaled. Th eir Mo rillaki -the flowe r of their t ribe-as good as she was beautiful!
DUring a hard cruel willler proyisions gave out and the Sioux people k new great wl/ering. They
thOl4ght the Great Spirit laid H is hand upon them ill d isfavor, because their princess fell victim to It
cirtad/u/ malady. It crippled her supple arms and active limbs; it crept into her eyes and chased from
,h01I their JUulight-feayill K her ill darklltsJ.

The Sioux le ft their little village to the winter wiu ds an d t he lYo[yes and began the long jo u Tlley
to the far aw.ry place of healing waters. D own the A rkansas they came, bllt Marinak; could II Ot enjoy
tilt wooded banks-the blue sky nor the gay bird and willd SO llgS. T heir strong wiiiing arms bore
htr oYer the Boston mOUlltains Ulllil they came to t he sprillg g u shillg for th from halfway up the'
mOUlltaill side emptying into a Cd/l yOll alld flowillg away to the lIorth . This sprillg meallt everythill g to
thml. buause the healillg waters gave them back t heir loved princess. Their feeling was ill common
Itith that of POlice de Leon, who, after having searched tirelessly for this foulltain of YOllth, 011 Ii "ding
it (aiid it Erlreka Spri1lgs.

Expression c;lass
MRs. ].

N.

ARMSTRONG

Director of Expression

HELEN MATHI S

RHEBA STOUT

DOROTHA

BILLY NORRIS

MAJ ORS

LAURA Lou FERGUSON

MARTHA WALKER

GEORGE EMPTAGE

ALBERT HAWKINS

] ACK WOOD SEARS

JEAN WINBURNE

FLOSSIE HARWELL

KERN SEARS
AUDIE MILLER

CVramatic elub
MRS. CATHCART
((MOTHER" HARDING
MR. KIEFFER
MRS. ARMSTRONG
MRS. SEARS
MR. SEARS
DOROTHA MAJORS
MRS. ROWE
BILLY MATTOX
GEORGE EMPTAGE
GERALDINE DRAKE
RHEBA STOUT
ALBERT HAWK INS

V AN

ALLEN BRADLEY

DAVID GARDNER
OTTO SHEWMAKER
HUBERT MCREYNOLDS

CATHERINE BELL
HAZEL HODGES
MADGE EVANS
LEON SMALL
EMMALINE BLEVINS
ROBERT NEIL
MRs. HILL
HELEN MATHIS
FLOSSIE HARWELL
MRS. PACE
BILLY NORRIS
RAY STAPLETON
J.

V.

COPELAND

LAVETA SPIKES
NOVA CAPPS
GEORGE BRALY
THEO Rupp

HAROLD HILGERS
OPIE STANFIELD
MR. WOOLSEY
RUBY PARROTT
JEAN DART
MARY GOLDEN
MARIE LOFTIS
SAM BELL
bENE STANFIELD
MRs. MATTOX
LAURA Lou FERGUSON
JOE

L.

RECTOR

JACK WOOD SEARS
KERN SEARS
AUDEY MILLER
JEAN WINBURNE
CLARICE KELLEY

eampus "Players
Activities of the Campus Players have been more varied this year than ever before.
Continuing the policy of former years they again presented a Lyceum course of five numbers·
The first number of spicy one-act plays featuring " The Wedding," and HThe Man Who
Died at Twelve O'clock," was followed by the hilariously funny ((Tommy," with its unsurpassed portrayal of comic character. Tears followed laughter in the excellent production
of uThe Goose Hangs High," while a new type was found in the gripping mystery UAt
9:45."
The state-wide interest of 'the Campus Players in dramatics was demonstrated when
they become the hosts of the annual play Tournament of the Arkansas Little Theatre
Association. The Tournament, in three divisions, representing the outstanding city and college Little Theatres together with the dramatic groups of some of the strongest high schools in
the state, and occupying an entire week, was held in Matthews Auditorium, whose excellent
stage equipment and scenery helped to make its success possible. The Campus Players, being
hosts, did not enter this year.
A new activity of the present year was the introduction of a course in the designing and
painting of stage scenery. The Campus Players created three entire sets of interiors and one
complete exterior together with numbers of minor pieces.
NumerouS one-act plays were produced in the fortnightly meetings directed by advanced
members of the group. Altogether the activities of the Campus Players have touched every
phase of play production from writing the plays to making the costumes, creating the lighting effects, designing and painting the scenery, and training the casts. No more complete
training school for effective speech and dra.matics can be found.

DRAMATIC CLUB

CVebate Schedule..;
DOROTHA MAJORS AND GLENDA BELLE SAYLORS
College of the Ozarks t Clarksville, Arkansas
Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas
Arkansas College, Batesvilie, Arkansas
State Teachers College, Conway, Arkansas
Arkansas College, Batesville, Arkansas

(Winner of State Championship)
University of California, Los Angeles, California
Ripon Unive rsity, Ripon, Wisconsin
Yankton University, Yankton, South Dakota
Illinois State Normal University
Dakota Wesleyan, South Dakota

Louisiana Polytechnic, Ruscon, Louisiana
T cachets College ,Durant, Oklahoma
Oklahoma Cen tral State Teachers, Enid, Okla.
Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas
(Wi'Hlcr 0/ [n')lilation Tournament Championship)

DA VID GARDNER AND SIDNEY RUBY
Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas
College of the Ozarks, Clarksville, Arkansas
Arkansas College, Batesville, Arkansas
North Carolina State University
Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, Oklahoma
Teachers College, Kearney, Nebraska
Ottawa Umversicy
Westminster College, Fulton, Missouri
Oklahoma Central State T eachers, Enid, Okla.
State Teachers, Durant, Oklahoma
Louisiana Polytechnic, Ruston, Louisiana

BILLY MATTOX AND ROY WHITFIELD
College of the O zarks, Clarksville, Arkansas
Arkansas College, Batesville, Arkansas
Henderson State Teachers, Arkadelphia, Arkansas
H endrix College, Conway, Arkansas
Ausrin College, Sherman, Texas
Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, Oklahoma
State T eachers College, Denton, Texas
State Teachers College, Conway, Arkansas
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'1Jebatin9 (llass
D EAN

L. C.

S EARS,

Coach

DOROTHA M AJORS

B LENDA B ELLE SAYLORS

BILLY M ATTOX
DAVID GARDNER

Roy
J AMES JO H NSON

SIDNEY R UBY

GILBERT C OPELAND
CALVI N Y ORK

W H ITFIELD

NEIL CoP E

] . \V.

A TTERBURY

[a,h year the interest in intercollegiate debating has grown and H arding debaters have widened

the Lltcle of their opponents till it has reached the University of California at Los Angeles on the
. .t. and the University of North Carolina on the east.

As the annual goes to press H arding has

IIern rtprc$tnttd in three tournaments- the Arkansas State Tournament, where the Harding girls
won flm honors for the second consecutive year, in the National PI Kappa Delta Tournament, and in
dw InvLtation T ou rnament including Arkansas, Oklahoma , Texas, and Louisiana , where the H a rding
prIs .,.!Iin won first place. T he State J unior College Tou rnament is yet to be held and the fres hmen
-

It

&Ophomore debaters are preparing to attend it in May. The question debated in the State Tourna.
~ was: "That the I nterallied War Debts ContraCled Prior to the Signing of the Arm istice Should
unctlltd." The question fo r the Pi Kappa Delta and the Invitation Tournament was, " That
,rm Should Ena( t Legisla tion Providing for the Centra lized Centrol of I ndustry. " The question
the Junior College T ournament is " T hat the State Adopt a Plan of Compulsory Unemployment
ranct"

vrcusicaL Science and C(9heory

MARY GOLDEN
ANNA LOIS CLARK
NORMA WHITLEY
NELLE HAYNES
ALICE ANNE DAVIS

TOMMIE JEAN DAVIS
DONIPHAN ROWE

jl

il
I'
1/

"Piano C';lass
FANNIE MARIE MOODY

Director of Piano

CERTIFICATE STUDENTS
iRMA WYATT

LOLA MATTHEWS

WALLACE WOOLSEY

KENNETH DAVIS

TOM MIE JEAN DAVIS

DONIPHAN ROWE

NELLE HAYNES

ALICE ANNE DAVIS

art (;lass
VIRGIE MAUDE WALKER

Director of Art

CERTIFICATE STUDENT
MARTHA WALKER

NOVA CAPPS

ANITA DUNN

HELEN MATHIS

JOE L. RECTOR

OPAL BEAN
EMMALINE BLEVINS

MARGUERITE WAINWRIGHT
OPIE STANFIELD

.,
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"Voice C!lass
MRs.

J. T.

DEAL

Director of Voice

CERTIFICATE STUDENT
NORMA WHITLEY

MARIE VAUGHN

L. B.

DOROTHA MAJ DRS

MARTHA WALKER

THEO

Rupp

CHAMBERS
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ETOTO
In the depths of the 1'ast "olean a lived the witch deyi/. He built huge fires
and gau rded the place where he whetted the evil edge of his great tomahawk.
Awe stricken the Ja'Yage listened to the rasp, rasp, rasp below.

A t intervals a

hot breath of gas and steam arose-then sank with a venomo us hiss into the black
(dl'fnl.

The devil breathed in hideous tones. SlriYing against the loving Spirit which
hovered, he burst forth ill the form of liquid fire. The earth rocked!
When the convulsion ceased, the witch devil was no more.

0/ the upturned mass

From the crevasses

yapors crawled oyer the healing waters of H ot Sprillgs.

jfeatute

CJeonor..,...,.
6)3iUy P0rris
1ean'TIart

c;}avorite..,...,.
cA. 6)3. GJeenderson
c%ary Golden

G)3est c9tU "I\qund..,...,.
Er1Jin 6)3erryhiU

'TIorotha c%ajors

c9tthlete..,...,.
Sidney c%errick

HONOR

FAVORITE

BEST ALL ROUND
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MOUNT NEBO
The Quapaws roamed near Nebo.

They farmed; they hunted and fished.

across the Mississippi mart/at/ing Chickasaws came raiding the hunting latlds full
The former resented the ;ntTlls;on and fought for rights.

From

0/ buffaloes.

YOllng Buffalo 011 wandering neaT the e,remy camp stood charmed at the sight of a
maiden. His Flower of Life! He forgot to warn his people. H e laid siege to the girl's
heart and won.

On moonlight nights they climbed the MOlmtains of the Clollds together.

Jealousy boded in the hcart of a ",aruading brave. He found them at their trysting
place. He gathered his men, iliTromlded them, ga)'e the n'ar whoop and captured the girl.
Young Buffalo fOllght man/ully.

His arrow supply he exhausted-thell he [if ted his

arms to the Great Spirit and fl1l1lg himself over the precipice.
Flower of Life brok.e from her captors crying, "I come! 1 come," and followed in hu
wake.

GJootbaU
STORY OF THE SEASON
Coach Paul Fiser's first year at Harding will be remembered and cherished by every
Harding student. Coming to Harding with an enviable record as an all-round athlete,
Fiser definitely established his ability as a coach by bui lding up one of the best and scrappiest
teams Harding has ever had.
Against heart-breaking odds in weight the squad lost co Henderson State Teachers,
Ozarks, and Arkansas College; teams defeated were Little Rock 19·6; Fort Smith 12·6j
EI Docado 45·13; and Jonesboro 19·0.
To L. S. Chambe rs roo much credit cannot be given. It was only by his continual
efforts in managing the finances that the heavy schedule was made possible.
In Captain Bradley Coach Fiser had one of the speediest and bravest quarterbacks in
the state. "Brad1> has twO more years to play and should make the all-scate eleven before
he is graduated.
Sharing honors with Captain Bradley was Sub-Captain Sidney Ruby. Though handicapped with injuries, "Sippy" showed a fighting spirit which will long be remembered.
"Sippy" was an iron man on defense and a sure ground gainer on offense. Ruby has donned
the moleskins for H arding the last time as he gets his sheepskin this spring.

Fiser is just the man to develop
Hardi ng's athle tic program. H e has
won a place in our hea rts and we
hope he may be with us again next
year-if not, Paul, good luck!

Blake, husky cackle, playi ng hLs
last season for Harding either got his
man or held him as per orders. Blake's
football career has been of shorr dura~ion but will be remembered for its
determmed try mg.

f'..10reland, fullback, made his senior )'car his first football yea r. With
marc coachLllg and experience, Glen's
hard and fast charging would make
hLm a consistent gro und gainer.

Ervin "Pinky" Ber ryhill, half, was
a sure ground gainer on quick opening plays. A good man on defense
e:.pecially against a passing attack.
With two years of play left we arc
expecting great things of you, "Pinky."'

year of e
veteran.
Brad's pa
H omeeo
thriller.

"Bee"
cive half
pie whe
cackle e
ling aga
him was

Hilge
practice
than a
Three

Sid
g:lIned
che sea
breakt
pa ~es
y'urs

Haed·
Curtis !IRed" Johnson played his
guard posLtion like an old campaigner. "Red" specLalized in creating convenient holes. This boy will do to
watch for three years CO come.

Se
feten
:ttick
man.

((Little" Baldus, light, but hard
ru nnmg ball carrier charges hke a
bull; a few more pou nds and three
yea rs cxpc rl ence should enable him
to make an)'body's team.

"R
and
figh
brig

Billy Norris, half, playing his first
year of college football, looked like a
veteran. On the receiving end of
Brad's passes he had few equals. His
long run for a touchdown in the
Homecoming game was a genuine
thriller.

UBec" Chambers, the husky diminUtive half, has a habit of fooling people when a first down is needed or a
tackle craved. Bee's demon-like tackling agamst men who far outweighed
him was inspiration to the team.

Hilgers, end, unusually faithful in
practice, showed morc development
than any other man who suited out.
Three seasons of training should work
wonders with this lad.

Sidney uHoss" Merrick, end,
gamed the respect of every team in
rhe state. On defense he was alway:>
breaking up plays. As a receiver of
passes he shone with Norris. Two
years arc left for ((Hoss" to star for

Harding.

Schacffers was worked in at different positions and with his grit and
stlckability has the makings of a Imeman.

IIRed" Standley is a smart fighter
and fills well his berth at tackle. Red
fights stoically to the end and has
bright prospects.

C'BOQ[sie" Brown l flanking the right
end, goes down fast for passes, and
when it comes (Q tackling he)s no
slacker.

Three years of coaching will

make those passes count.

Dowdy, tackle, was out with in·
juries much of the season, but while
he was in there he showed that twO
more years will give him a reputation
on those low tackles.

"Dubb" Orrell) guard, is another
first.year man and trul)' a stOnewall
of defense. He was always m the
tangle doing a lot of good old fighting.

Von Allmen, half, is a hard tackler
and runner 1 and has saved many a
score by a sure tackle at a strategic
moment.

"Red" Mills, tackle, showed us, as
he acquired experience, that he was·
n't husky for nothing. His possibilities as a lineman arc often seen and
speak for his success.

Elvin "Blackie" Berryhill, Captain.
elect, just couldn't be taken out of the
plays this year. At center "Blackie"
took rhem as they came, Size made
no dl fference to him. "B1ackie" plays
inspired football and as captain next
year should be able {Q get the most
out of his men.

GJ3as ketbaH
The baske[ball season [his year under [he ou[s[anding direc[ion of Coach Bradley has been [he mosc successful one in [he hiscory of Harding College.

The

[earn was small and ligh[, buc was one of [he fascesc
in this section and in their superior startegy and all.

round floor work was seen [he good work of Coach
Bradley.
The Harding quin[C[ closed [he season by winning
from S[a[e Teachers, having defe.[ed every opponen[
excep[ Russellville "Tech."

The boys surprised [he

fans everywhere by [rouncing [he s[rong Arkansas College five.
One of [he highlighcs of [he season was [he playing of uHoss" Merick, who received honorable mention

on All-S[ace.

Judging from resu lts, Coach Borden
Bradley has been H arding's most successful mentor of the hoop game. H is
intensive traini ng was portrayed in
the boys' work in every contest. Bradley is li ked by every member of the
squa d and next year he should carry
them through another successful season. "Brad" is only a sophomore
and with this start shou ld develop in·
to anybody's coach.

Sidney Merrick, captai n-elect-forward, and dead shot on the hoop from
any position. He ranked third high
scorer in the state.

"Pinkey" Berryhill, cente r-a fast
floor man, an accurate passer, and an
all-round good man on the court.

neat
set.

" Red"
man who

Blake.
any old

another
a good

Barber, guard-fast, smart, and ago
gressive, a neat floor man and a high
score r.

"Blacbe" Berryhill, guard-an allround good basketball intriguer, and
consistent guard and basket tosser.

USip" Ruby, sub.captain and forward-the tip-getter, the lightning
starter of plays - always a fighter.
Sip will he missed next year.

corner
day.

Sam Bell, fo rward, a beginner with
future on the court. He IS a fa st,
neat floor man and a good goal tos·
ser.

"Red" Mills, guard-a good floor
ma n who holds his men and shoots
well-and makes rapid improvement.

Blake, guard-good pinch.hirter
any old time-an accu rate and de·
pendable floor man.

"Toppy" McReynolds, forwardanother first year man with brilliant
prO!ipects, has plenty of speed and a
a good eye for the basket.

Hilgers, guard-a good prospect
who is rapidly developing that old
eye and has no lack of reach.

"Jimmy" joluuon, gu;u·J-OJ com·
ing out prospect who looks like a
corner on the guard position some
<Uy.

Copc-forward-a worker with a
lucky shot that will get him there
when he has a little more experience.

Von Allmcn, guard-a real worker
and good floor-man.

"Bootsic" Brown, forward-a fighter and a real sitot.

Hubert McReynolds - center - a
fighting spirit (hat never says die and
deserves watching.

Shewmaker, forward-is a steady
worker, neat passer and good goaltosser.

GJ3aseball
STORY OF THE SEASON
Th. call to all baseball aspitants was sounded by Coach Btadley
early in March and more than twenty players reported for workout.
Letter men reporting from last year included, Ruby, Berryhill,
and Chambers, infieldets; Tucket, Gardner, and Merrick, outfielders;
Bradley, catcher; and Von Allmen, pitcher.
Prospects included Neil, Barber, Norris, Hilgers, Brown, Saun.
ders, Bell, McReynolds.
Games with Tech, State Teachers, Arkansas College, Henderson
State Teachets and the Fort Smith Twins made up the schedule.
The opening game of the season at Russellville was a bit dis·
appointing, Tech winning 12 to 8, but the following week the Bisons
played up to expectations and copped a 10 to 3 decision from the same
team.

As the team rounds into mid·season form, under Bradley's excellent coaching, it is slated to be out in front in the state Champion-

ship race.

Bradley is facing a rea l job this season; with handling the boys-UteIlin'
them when they ain't so hot"-and all
that, and stoppi ng them behind the
bat, too; but you bet he handles it,
and smiles too.

"Pinky" Berryhill , a newcomer co
the battery ranks, has shown real
ability in his winning from "Tech" by
a 10·3 score. This boy has a fast
one that usmokes," and the control
"ain't" so bad.

Von
mound
vete ran
for his
under

Our veteran short, uSlpp." Ruby,
looks, throws, picks 'em up and bats
like a master, which he really isalways knows what to do and seldom
nllsses doing it, while the sound of
his bat is music to the fans.

'Y
Barber in left field is a whiz-in
char game with "Tech" he flagged
some that the score-keeper had al.
read)" recorded as hits. He hits for
the fun of it and seldom Stops at
fir!)£.

Bee Chambers can handle any old
position like a veteran. He chose for
this season to mix it on third, and to
date has disappointed many a weary
traveller. Shorty's stature gives him
IllS chOice of smacking one or taking
a walk.

,he
pole."

ttHossJl Merrick displays that same
old dependable form at center. It
may be the sound of the ball or the
slant of the bat. but something makes
it unS3 fe for the old pill to travel III
his direction. And you have some·
thing for gossip when Sid doesn't get
two hits in 3 game.

Von Allmen, mainstay of the
mound this year. is the Bison's only
veteran hurler, and as usual is noted
for his smart handling of the game
under any circumstance-never raeded-always there in a pinch.

Tn right field we have
man in Billy Norris, who
ty good both at pulling
the blue and at the !!ole
pole."

a first year
looks mighflies Out of
persummon

Gardne r, outfielder, is a good "sub"
any old day, and knows how to pole
'em Ollt. Next season should find
this lad with a regular berth.

Neil isn't much to look at in public, but his fan mail is evidence of
his good work at bag number one.
He is flashy and quick and knows
how to drive that ball.

Brown is Brad's able second at
back-stop.

All he needs is a fune ral

with the renowned Brad as the main
attraction.

Hilgers, a new<omer at second, is
the prodigy of the team because he
has never held down the second stop
before, while as to handling grounders
he's far from the proverbial ,Iouch.

Saunders, pitcher, is learning "how"
fast.

The Canuck is a good prospect

with a fast onej a little more cont[ol
and some more twist are all he needs.

Schaeffers, pitcher. is still in high
school-be worth watching before he
finishes college career.

Thurman, ou tfielder, lacks experience but still has cwo years in college.

Mortland, outfitlde r, with more
experience will devtlop into a useful
man in the outfield.
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OLD FORKED TOP
Ages before the white man feamed of Hot Springs, the Indians 'Valued the waters for
their creatiye powers, and the 'Variolls tribes made this section neHtral territory.
Once an Osage YOllth and a Quapaw maiden, children of alilagonistic tribes met at
Ihis 'Jelltra! grou'ld and under the spell of its beauty fell in loye.
Knowing that the father of the maiden would ne"er consent to their union, the dushy
loyers eloped, taking refuge in the mountains to the north.
When the enraged father pursued, they retreated to the top of a majestic mountain.
Here 'Veiled the blue mists of the heights, they only laughed at the angry summons of the
fierce old chie', who, finding his efforts fllti/e, enlisted the aid of the Great Spirit. His
commatlds fell, likewise, upon deaf ears. Incensed by this unprecedented indifference to
I1lahority he ordered a bolt from heayen to destroy them. Not only was this command exeCllled-the bolt that destroyed the 10Yers, cleft in twain the top of the mOllntains and its two
pel1ks stand today a warnillg to cltmdestille loyers.

Social elub "1\Qlls
JU GO JU
FANNIE MARIE MOODY, SpOIHor
GERALDI NE DRAKE

MARIE LOFTIS

DOROTHA MAJORS

NOVA CAPPS

M,ss leE

H AZEL BEAN

LOL A MATTH EWS

NEVA GARNER

CLARICE K ELLEY

NORMA W HIT LEY

EDYTHE YOUNG

GERALDINE RH ODES

Ll,;CILLE M ATTHEWS

OPAL MATTHEWS

IRMA \XlvATT

JUAN ITA RHOD ES

MARTHA WALKER,

President

MILDRED MATTOX

CAVALIER
VERUN STANDLEY

L. S.

J.

CHAMRERS

L. B.

SIDNEY M ERRICK

M.

DOWDY

DAVID GA RDNE R

DENZIL KECKLEY

SIDNEY R U BY

C H AMBERS

w.

GUY McREYNOLDS
SAM B ELL

H. C.

ETHEL MCCLURE,

Sp011S0r

President

SOLA CAPPS

AUDREY ANDERSON

GLEN ROSE MCGREGOR

FLOSSIE HARWELL,

JUN DART

HAZEL HODGES

DOROTHY EMPTAGE

MARGUERITE WAINWRIG H T

A~ITA DUNN

MARY ANNE ELLIOT

RUBY JESSE HO USE

EVELYN ADNEY

RHEBA STOUT

ELIZABETH H ARDING

LAVETA SPIKES

ANNIE CAPPS

MADGE EV ANS

MARIE VAUG H N

MARY MURPHY

LOUISE KENDRICK

TRAIL MAKER
MRS.

J. O.

GARRETT,

SPO'HOT

EHLYN ADNEY

AUDREY ANDERSON

EMMALYNE BLEVINS

MARY MURPHY

H ELEN MATHIS

LOU ISE KENDRICK

GLEN ROSE M CGGEGOR,

ANNIE CAPPS

President

HA ZEL H ODGES

DoROTHY EMPTAGE

NEVA GARNER

U.\ErA SI)IKES

MAGGIE BRUl\IMI TT

R UBY P ARROTT

DOROTHA MAJORS

MADGE EVANS

NOLA CAPPS

GLENDA BELLE SAYLORS

R H EI}A STOUT

SUB-T
MRS. O )NEAL,
BORDEN BRADLEY

Chiei

Guisd los frijoles
M ORRIS R EID

Surgeo"

G,UUZeT

IR VIN BERRYHILL

W ALTER BLAKE

Gurmer's Mcrte

Forwcr,d Lookol4t

AL BERT VON ALLEN

O TTO SHEWMAKER

Brocrdccrster

Lookout ill Aft

BOB NEIL AND BILLY NORRIS

jAl\IES J O H NSON

Cook
B ILLY MATTOX

Torpedo Officer
H AROLD BARBER

Qllartcrmcrster
CURTIS JOHNSON

Engi"eer

Deck Hcr"ds

D . O. H.
GLENDA BELLE SAYLORS

BEULAH LEE TI NSLEY

HELEN MATHIS

RUBY PARROTT

NELLE H AYNES

OLIVE WH ITTINGTON
EMMALYNE BLEVENS

PIONEER
SAMUEL H. H ARPER,

v.CoPELAND
CoPELAND
ALLAN BRADLEY
HILGERS

Sponsor

HOLLIS HOWEL

RAY S TAPLETON

LEON SMALL

CHARLES WOOLS

WALDEN GARDNER

ALBERT MURPHY

CALVIN YORK

ALBERT H AWK INS

GEORGE BRALY
THEO

Rupp
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Come back!

Ye jriends-

Come back, with all the light attended
Which seemed to darken and decay
When ye arose and went away.
- Longfellow.
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T 1.'0 docs our fancy aid
Reprul thou "apors which the head j""ade
ATld kup that palace of the soul urwt'.

-Edmond Waller.
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T RAIL MA KERS
;u a lougiug 10
101((h the skirt 0/ the Jim Jistollu."

"/\1'1 so1l1 gon olll

I.

)

Tho pledud to JU the dolphi"s play
I milld my (om pas a"d my way.
~Mallhew GTrtll.

CAVA LIERS
800t, raddle, to horre, alld away!
- 8row"i"8_

r lLll n A vT

God's clol'er, WI',
of-things.

Du d

luJ H is

COIIHe

-Limier.

Rose 0/ the G<1rdclIl mch is womoll's 101IV oHhippcd whi/~ bloomi1lg.

-Moore.

Ne'l'er

/lllIst

you be di'l'ided ,

hI our rtJnks you

1110'1'('

united,

Pioneers!
- Whitm"n.

eollege elub "Rgll
ALABAMA
Van Allan Bradley
Rheba Stout
George Braly
B illy Norris
Martha Walker

ARKANSAS

Elizabeth H arding
Fanny Marie Moody
Beulah Tinsley
Miles Rehorn
Mi lton Peebles

CANADA
Dorothy Emptage
George Emptage
Roy W hitfield
Mered ith Saunders
Arthu r G raham

Neva Capps
Mrs. J O . Garrett
Mary Golden
Milton Truex
T helma Truex
Miss Colley
Lucille Roberson

LOUISIA NA

Evelyn Adney
J . N. Armst ronJ
A lta Boulringhcuse
Farris Coleman
GIlbert Copeland
Madge Evans
Neva Garner
Albert Hawki ns
A. B. H ende rson
lvlarie Loftis
Bude Little
Ethel McClure
Ruby Parrott
Glenda Belle Saylors
I.aveta Spikes
Ruth Taylor
Opie Tucker
MarguerJte Wainwright
Sidney Kinningham
Leslie Mills
L. C. Scars
Jackwood Scars
Kern Sears
Lillian Wi llis
Sam Harper
Mrs. L. C. Sears
Mrs . J N. Armstrong
Mrs. Baldu s

KANSAS

NEW YORK

Waher Blake
Mrs. Cathcart
Anna Lois Clark
Glen Moreland
Mark Millard

Jean Dart

CALIFORNIA

KENTUCKY

Robert Bynum
Leon Small
David G.udner
Walden Gardner
Raymond Wilburn
Mary Ann Elliott
Harold Hilgers
Hazel Hodges

L. B. Chambers

TENNESSEE
Leslie Burke
Robert Neil
David Neil
Jack Rawlinson
Lei~hton Golden

COLORADO
Norman Arnold

GEORGIA

Neil Cope
Louise Kendrick
J. D. H unt
James Johnson
Olive Whittington

MICHiGAN

J V. Copeland

M ary Murphy
A lbert Murphy

Denzil Keckley
Robert Copeland

MISSOURi

ILLINOIS

Curtis Johnson
Arthur Scott

Clarence Platt

INDIANA
Charles \Voo1s
Willard Pope

IOWA
Audrey Anderson

L. S. Chambers
Calvin York
James Frazee
Albert Von Allmen
Jame!' Staggs
Paul Scvedge

TEXAS
Elvin Berryhill
Ervin Berryhill
Earl Hopp
Maggie Brummitt
Emmalyne Blevens
Annie Capps
Nola C,pps

MISSISSIPPI
Sidney Ru by
Harold Barber

NEW MEXICO
Flossie H arwell
Homer Ruley

OKLAHOMA
Herman H all
Clariece Kelley
Eugene Pace
Dorotha Majors
Jack Tooley
Edward Tooley
Froman Tooley
Mrs. O 'Neal
f\. l inta Jackson
Helen Mathis
Audie Miller
Glen Rose McGregor
Mn. Rowe
Doniphan Rowe
Ray Stapleton
Virgie Maud W<tlker
\VaIIace Woolsey
Irma \Vyatt
C. E. Jones
Morris Reed

unusual

'Dining GJ-faH
The College Club, under the capable supervision and managerial ability of
Mrs. L. C. Sears, has rendered a unique service to students of Harding during the
present year.

Wholesale buying of supplies, the use of modern equipment, and the willing
and faithful service of student workers has enabled the management to serve the
best of foods at a minimum cost. In addition to the quality and service, an outstanding feacuee of this institution is the furnishing of employment for a number
of students who must have work to stay in school.

Mrs. Sears has been untiring in her efforts to please, and with the willing
cooperation of Mrs. Baldus and Mrs. O'Neal, her assistants, has rendered an
unusual service, which has endeared her to students and teachers alike.

•

Calendar
rr

'Tis a bright September morn."

Registration and enrollment begin . Many improvements seen on campus-old
students well pleased with fish pond, rock garden, and remodelling of reception
room. Formal opening-Ben Harding and Judge Strait speak. "Get acquainted
and re.acquainted" meeting. Inhabitants of Jenny Hill Hall hear first trips of
Charlie's "lumbering milk-wagon." Physical Training Class is organized. Ju-Go-Ju
installs lights in library. Thanks. A new club, tIThe Four !H'," appears on the campus composed of only two members, Hazel Hodges and Harold Hilgers. Billy Norris
makes first complaint that social hour is too short. Freshmen honored with front
seats at chapel.
rrOctober turns my maple leaves to gold.'

Pioneers blaze trail to river. Cavaliers dismount on hill east of campusminus buns. Dramatic Club officers elected at first meeting. David Gardner atrives after !!thumbing" his way from California. Pep meeting precedes game at
Clarksville. Bisons lose to Ozarks 46·6. Clubs initiate new members. Frosh
enjoy hike. Bison establishes office in Ad. Building and Petit Jean office is
transformed. Bison season ticket campaign is converted into popularity contest.
Girls' Glee Club elects officers. Grass on campus catches fire and Brother Armstrong misses Prayer Meeting. Judge Strait delivers first of series of lectures on
"Man's Relationship to Law." Crawford Allen postpones Thanksgiving trip-George Braly looks relieved and has all-day social hour. (For further particulars
see Flossie). Harding "H" club is reorganized. Bisons outplay Little Rock Junior
College, while Seniors monopolize trade in drinks and confections. Ervin Berryhill
is elected basketball captain and Trailmakers outline work for year. Male quattet
is organized. Freshmen hike to the river and the social hour bell disappears. The
ttW. H. C." entertains new members while UDaughters of Harding" enjoy picnic
at Cedar Park. "Sub-T-16" crew embarks at Cedar Park and explores the woods.
Harding wins from Fort Smith.

"October's tinted days haY< fled
No'Vember woods are bare and still."

Harding tennis teams defeat Ozarks, and Bisons lose to Arkansas College.
Photographer starts making pictures for Petit Jean. Bisons defeat EI Dorado.
t(Homecoming" fans witness Bison's 19 to 0 triumph over Jonesboro. The W. H.
C.-Cavalier combination wins trophy in parade. Von Allmen and Jack Smart

expostulate at banquet. Seniors commence work on gym floor project. Quartet
sings over KTHS. Wainwright, Ruby, and Brewer speak at Thanksgiving services. It is observed that some of our young men are already discussing the dangers
of approaching Leap Year.
UThe nln that brief December day

Rose cheerless o'er the hills of grey."
The ugrizzled Canadian whaler" spends a week on our campus. HRed" Small
takes dry-land plunge from Sonny Boy's Taxi. James White, Sioux Indian lectures
on evangelization of his people. Harding Basketeers divide two-games series with
Violet Hill. "Magic Star of Bethlehem" presented by Primary Grades. Students
witness production «The Goose Hangs High" and retire for the quarterly cramming.
Goodbye to classes for three weeks' vacation. Santa brings toys, and neighbors
send Christmas dinner to Harding orphanage. Business office is remodelled.

"No blasts this January to blow you through and through."
New year! New students! And new inspiration through addition of Brother
George Benson to faculty. Scott Sheridee brings inspiring lecture on church's opportunity among the Indians. Dean Sears and Miss Walker begin arduous task
of creating new landscape for stage. HMonday Nite speech" throws further light
on 'itch 'iking experiences of His Majesty, UKing George." Balmy holiday breezes
bring thrills to his "Royal Highness" as he bunks under bare oak near highway.
Ruth Snow departs for home, leaving AI' Murphy plumb Ruth-less.
ULeap year coming once in four
February now has one day more."

Dorotha Majors and Glenda Belle Saylors demonstrate their linguistic superiority in State Forensic Tourney. Professor Rhodes displays vigor of youth as he
chaperones Frosh to Cedar Park. Benson delivers illustrated lectures on Far East.
uS t . Valentine is past." Several co-eds emerge from Beauty Salon in flaming red.
Faculty basketeers provide thrills for enthusiastic rooters. Professor Owen delves
into the unknown to elucidate on the mysteries of the fourth dimension. (tW. H.
C." visits the boys' rooms-and this is Leap Year. (Ye Ed. is not permitted to
report what prospects were found) _ Ju-Go-Ju enjoys banquet and Harding spinsters celebrate on uthe day."

UThe Ides of March have come."

W. H. C. vs. Ju·Go·Ju fracas further intensifies atmospheric conditions while
March comes in like a lion. An appreciative audience plays detective as we witness
the outstanding performance, "At 9:45." Walter Blake and Brother Dunn yield to
influence of spring fever and sleep in church. Sailors and Trail Blazers heed the
call of spring and enjoy the breezes on Petit J ean. Mixed chorus is organized and
favorites elected for year book. Barney D. Morehead lectures on Japan. Exams
are over and another clean sheet is before us as debaters leave for Tulsa Convention.
State Year Book Association meets in Conway and Harding delegates attend.
rrFor our campus green

And the buds !/nseen
We shall haye no fear
Now that April's here."
UBisons" divide honors with UTech." The Campus Players are hosts to State
Little Theatres while all Morrilton cooperates to put the tournament over in a big
way. Harding delegation attends Press Club meet at Clarksville. Last of copy ' goes
to engraver. Ray Stapleton hitch·hikes to Plumerville. (Ask Ray about his company). Would-be snap shot artists experience "the delightful fickleness of an April
day." Debaters engage in verbal hostilities in State Tourney at Arkadelphia.
Double-header with HTwins" and two more with ((Tech."

"Old April wanes and her last dewy morn,
H er death-bed steeps in tears."

"It fell upon a day in the merry month of May."
Bisons engage Bears here and in Conway. Juniors entertain Seniors. Junior
College debaters enter contest at Little Rock. Two more games with "Tech." Fifth
Lyceum presented in form of "Musical." Fine Arts pupils give recitals.
rrWhat is so rare as a day in June?"

Baccalaureate address is delivered. Visitors entertain themselves while the
young hopefuls cram. Alumni and ex-students renew old associations. Senior
gravity reaches glorious climax in commencement exercises.
UPeace and rest at length have come

All the day's long toil is past
And each heart is whispering, rHome,
Home at last'."

Thank You
"Help yourself and Heaven will help you, for to the worker
God himself lends aid."
«We are born for cooperation.

Like the feet, the hands, the

eyelids" we have worked, and we have finished a task.
truly, valiant helpers you have been!

What

We deem it an honor to share our thanks with Honorable
Fred Allsopp for having written "Folklore of Romantic Arkansas" and with the Groiler Publishing Society for graciously permitting us [0 use it as a source of our legends. We share thanks
with President Armstrong, Dean Sears, George Benson, Miss
Colley and members of the senior class for literary contributions,

with Miss Walker, Carrie Olson, Martha Walker, Emmaline
Blevins, and Marguerite Wainwright for arcistic helps, with
Jean Darr for kindness in taking snapshots, with Nova Capps for
typing, with our advertisers for financial aid, with Mr. Echlin,
our photographer, for his patience and good work, and with our
faithful, gracious engravers for their umiting effores in planning,
in creating and in serving. Nor would we forget our printers
whose task is just begun.

We have loved the work with you. We have felt "the common wave of thought and joy that lifts mankind." We have been
conscious that uhe who wrestles with us strengthens our nerves
and sharpens our wit."
We have tried to serve God's creatures.

We wish we might

pay as if He had written the bill. We are debtors yet, because
our mouths are dumb, but OUt hearts thank you.
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COMPLIMENTS OF
We

WHEN

THE FEDERAL COMPRESS

AND 0

JENN

& WAREHOUSE COMPANY

AND
A

M. 1S0M, Manager

MORRILTON

ARKANSAS

JOHN W. KORDSMEIER
IJi. COMPANY
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE
New and Used Goods
Furniture Repairing

We Appreciate Your Business

Morrilton, Ark.
WHEN YOU FEEL DOWN
AND OUT GO TO

JENNING'S BEAUTY SALON

SINCE 1894

A ND GET MADE OVER GOOD
AS NEW AND BETTER

GOOD MERCHANDISE

GREER'S

WILLIAMS BROTHERS
We Invite You To Visit Us

Ladies' and Men's
Furnishings

CORNER DRUG STORE
MERCHANDISE OF

College Boys' Hang-Out

QUALITY
MORRILTON,

ARKANSAS

Quality and Ser>ice

Tri-Service

Tires . Batteries . Oils
BERKEMEYER MOTOR CO.

333-Phone-333

New and Used CaTS

Gas and Oil
Clean, Sanitary, Modern
Tire and Battery Ser'Yice

PRIBA'S

JUDGE EDWARDS

Sandwich Shop

AI. Murphy having trouble
with Ford:

Complete

"Do you do reo

I nsurance Protection

pairing here?"

A. V. ORMOND
Garage man:

uYes, but

we don't do manufacturing."

See Me

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Inc.
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

CORRECT GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

J. C. ADAMS
JEWELER

The College Club

Balanced, Delicious Meals
and Pleasant Associations

Those Sunday Dinners!
Who Could Forget?

Courte

BREAD-

Compliments of

ilpprec

The Staff of Life

W

Eat More of It

bu

Frank Brothers
Moll Brothers Company

Dry Goods

h.
sal

Delivers Promptly

Company

We

CALL 424
North Division Street

"1 t Must Be Right"

Morrilton

Arkansas

n

. c
Morrilt

HARDWARE
FURNITURE
RUGS
IMPLEMENTS

BUILDING MATERIALS
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME AND FARM

E. E. MITCHELL & COMPANY
MORRILTON

Since 1893

ARKANSAS

8\0 E

Courteous, Promp t, Efficien t,

When you look at your

Appreciative, Helpful, Safe

picture remember who posed

for it-then thank the photoWe invite and appreciate your

grapher_

business, and are prepared to
handle matters pertaining to
safe and conservative banking.

.....M ....

We Appreciate Your Business

TH! COVER on dliI book
11 the: product of an orp.ni:ation
01 .p<dallm ",hate 10k .,.".k it

The First State Bank

School Annualo.Set Boob,HJ.txm.s.

ConserYatiYe . ConstructiYe

Cataloiue:., Sale:. Man uals and
other COll'lmucial PublicatioN

the aeatlon

Arkansas

Morrilton,

of unUNal coven for

THE DAVID

J. WOU.DV CO

CHICAGO

TRY

HOME PLATE FOODS
for
THOSE AFTER-SCHOOL LUNCHES

"IF IT'S HOME PLATE, YOU KNOW IT'S GOOD"
Ask Your Grocer

SCOTT-MAYER COMMISSION COMPANY
810 East Markham Street

Little Rock, Arkansas

FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
at

MORRILTON COTTON

W. E. McREYNOLDS

OIL MILL

Anybody Can T elI You Where
[0 Find Him

Manufacturers

0/

Go To

KORDSMEIER CORNER
GROCERY

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS

For Economy, Quality and Ser'Yice

Arkansas

Morrilton,

PHONE 360
We Deli'Yer
Corner Railroad Ave . and East Street

GOODWIN CROCKERY CO.
The staff was busily engaged in
preparing copy for engravers, the

baying of the hounds was carried
on the balmy breezes through the "

W holerale Only
Hotel and Restaurant Equipment
Olfiu and Display Room
36·40 East Carolina Avenue

TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS,

open window, and our enterprising

Business Manager made for the
door, remarking as he took his deparcurc,

~(If

you'll

excuse

please, I'll go to the dogs."

mc,

UIf

anyone has any spoons

or cream pitchers in his room
please return them."

]

For Entertainment

RIALTO THEATRE

R. C. A. Photo,Phone Sound System

Theatre Parties a Specialty

Morrilton Democrat
rrServing The Petit Jean Country"
Publishers

MORRILTON DEMOCRAT

RECTOR'S
STORE

Issued Every Thursday

QUALITY PRINTERS
APPRECIATES

We Print The Harding College BuUetin
and the Harding College Bison

YOUR

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PATRONAGE
M orrilton,

Arkamas

Lirt!

~~
~ tf'~

Do\:- l'\~ It! ~

IF YOU H AVE BEAUTY

BARNES-ECHLIN

rn,." l, ~ ~~r ~

TAKE IT

~t{'~~'7~ '

I f You Haven't It

~a~

l1!/lJ' "'lJ(~. 1/~x.pf?UAJ
~ .,. ~. ?truL~
~r----~ '~

They Make It.

Conway,

Arkansas

COMPLIMENTS OF

PLUNKETT-JARRELL GROCER CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and

COFFEE ROASTERS
Distributors of

BETSY ROSS AND BLUE MOUNTAIN FOOD PRODUCTS

Lirtle Rock,

Arkansas

THE SAME OLD STORY

YOURS IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT

The College Book Store
STUDENT'S POST OFFICE

SERVICE AND PATRONAGE ARE RECIPROCALS

MORRILTON
HUB OF THE PETITJEAN COUNTRY
INVITES YOU
Morrilton is the county scat of Conway county and the principal market for
a !arge stretch of territory in the rich Arkansas River Valley, with splendid river
bottom lands on either side and the finest corn, cotton and truck land in the South.
It is situated in the foothills of the Ozarks, where the finest peaches, grapes and
strawberries are grown.
Morrilton is fifty miles from Little Rock, and within sixty. five miles of Hot
Springs, world famous health resort, with splendid state highways to both cities.
Morrilton is a city of 4,042 splendid citizens. The city sponsors Rotary,
Pathfinder, Kiwanis and other civic organizations, together with an active Chamber
of Commerce.
Situated within nine miles is Beautiful Petit Jean Mountain, the conference
grounds of the State Y. M. C. A . and various church organizations. This con·
ference center further enhances the delightfulness of Morrilton as a place in which
to live.
Morrilton is one of the best places in the Southwest in which to rear a family.
Its churches, schools, and college afford opportunities rarely fo und in one com·
mumty.
The Morrilton Chamber of Commerce considers Harding College one of the
community's greatest assets.
Morrilron has everything, including lights, water, sewerage, natural gas, paved
streets, hospital, five schools, Harding College, a Carnegie Library, 10,000 spindle
cotton mill, (not operating at present), ice plant, oi l mill, 25,000 bale storage
compress, SOllth's finest Coca-Cola plant, handle factory, large planing mill, icc
cream, bread and sausage factories.

MORRILTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CURTIS

B.

HURLEY,

President

LORRAINE MERRIT,

Secretary

C?9he "Petit 1eaYL.,
1932

was engraved by

PEERLESS ENGRAVING COMPANY
A RT I S T S, PH OTO-ENGRAVERS

./j'tt!e?:(ock. Arkansas
CALL, WRITE OR WIRE FOR OU R PROPOSITION

OTHER HARDING COLLEGE BOOSTERS
Kno

Whitley Dry Goods Company
Judge William P. Strait
Business Women's Club
Dr. Patterson, Presbyterian Minister
Potett Transfer Company, Phone 492
Modern Cleaners, Phone 216
McKinley's Variety Store
Hewett's Photograph Studio
Ned Bower's Shoe Shop
Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Pickthorn Garage, Phone 545
McKlerkin's Chevrolet Company
Conoco Oil Company
Morrilton Lumber Company
Frank Reid, Funeral Director
Economy Grocers
W. H. Hill, Grocer
Ben Hanna Furniture Company
Cargile and Company
Morrilton Barber Shop
Britt's Variety Store
Witt's Drug Store
Sayle McClung's Magnolia Station
Presley's Cafe
Baker Sandwich Shop
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LAST WILL AND T EST AMENT OF SENIOR CLASS
of

HARDI NG CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
1932

Know All Men By These Presents:
That rhe undersigned. each severally for himself and herself, realiz~ng the approach ot
the termination of ou r educational career in Ha rding Christian Coll ege because of our graduarion, therefrom, desire respectively hereby, each for himself, to devise, bequeath and give in
sacred memory the following inheritances:
FIRST: The surplus horizontal dimensions of Maggie Brummitt and Lola Matthews
co the one girl most capable of handling them-Marguerite Wainwright; the prefixed tides
of Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Pace ro DJrorha Majors and G lenda Belle Saylors; all boisterous
proclivities of Glen Rose McGregor, Gladys Nation, and Opal Bean to Alta Boultinghouse.
Said girls CO be sole authority for the handling of bequeathed rights under all normal condicions-conditions to be determined, gratis, by J enny H ill Hall Teachers Council.
SECOND: The surplus stature and averdupois of J. V. Copeland goes unreservedly to
the last of his tribe, Gi lbert Copeland; the shoe sales of A. B. Henderson to Otto Shewmaker;
the entire stock of dummies now in the present class p:>ssession to L. S. Chambers, together
with the wished for usc of the profi table whet rock; all breakfast cereals and sundry other'
articles of diet that might have been eaten by George Emptage, plus ample elbow room, to
Charles Wools; the thundering of Roy Whitfield's milk wagon to Golden Lightnin; the
rest of Ray Stapleton's henna hair fO Clem Z. Poole; Walter Blake's wonderful way with
the women to Herma n Hall; Robert Neil's seat by the big rock at the pond to the man of
Martha's choice, Albert Von Allman's loud speaker and Glen Moreland's garrulous natureeither or both-to be granted fO the party or parties sending in the best application to members of the following committee: George Braly, chairman; Madge Evans, Rheba Stom,
Jean Dart, Geraldine Rhodes. The decision of contestants to be rendered at a meeting of
said committee to convene in the library of Harding College on the evening of September 25,
1932, the aisle working qualities of F. H. Dunn to the oldest member of the class of '33; the
oratorical abilities of Sidney Ruby and David Gardner to rhe party or parries with sufficient
fortitude to do gracefully all assignments of Dean Sears; to the distinguished committee of
men, only, named by the President, the right and aut hority to serve separately or collectively,
if any male inheritance recipient shows himself incapable of handling said acquisitions.
THIRD: To our all enduring faculty the right and pleasure of seating the next most
august students in our shifted possessions, the honor of graduating a larger, more loyal class,
and the share of our profound respect and love due them for thc ir inexhaustible supply of
patience.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the said respective items, maners, and characteristics, sacredly we
bequeath forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have respectively, each for himself and herself, at the dose of our
educational career in said institution, executed this, our testimonial of good will on the twenty· first day
of April, nineteen hundred thirty-two_

Signed,

T H E SENIORS.
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